Report maintenance concerns directly from
the Cove Trails!

Scan this QR Code to download the GoRequest app. This app
is used by residents to report maintenance concerns around
the City, including the hiking trails. You can snap a photo of
the issue, make comments about specific needs, and even
share the exact GPS location of the
problem with City staff.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Can I take my dog with me?

Yes, dogs are allowed in the Cove Trail Network (white trails only). All dogs
must be kept on a leash. Bags for collecting dog waste are available along
the Bear Creek Path and at Cove Oasis. Dogs are prohibited beyond the
white trails due to the Multi Species Habitat Conservation Plan.

How strenuous are the trails?

Trails in the Cove Trail Network (white) are easy, traversing a mostly flat area
of compacted sand that is perfect for walking or riding your bike. Beyond
the white trails the sand is loose, so it’s like walking on a beach. Here the
terrain remains mostly flat until you reach the base of the mountains
where trails become steep. Those interested in a short hike with a gradual
incline should try the Cove to Lake Trail. Others who prefer more difficult
and lengthy hikes will enjoy the Boo Hoff and Palm Oasis hikes.

Where is La Quinta Cove?

From Hwy 111 take Washington (South) 3 miles to Avenue 52
(Turn Right)
Take Avenue 52 a 1/2 mile to Avenida Bermudas (Turn Left)
Follow Avenida Bermudas for 2 miles (becomes Calle Tecate)
Cove Trailhead & Parking Lot located on the left across from
Avenida Ramirez

Important Numbers

City of La Quinta
Bureau of Land Management
National Monument Visitor Center
La Quinta Police (Non-Emergency)
EMERGENCY

(760) 777-7000
(760) 833-7100
(760) 862-9984
(760) 863-8990
911

Desert Hiking Tips

Plan your hike carefully

It is always a good idea to know where you want to go and how to get
there. This map is a great place to start.

Take & drink plenty of water

It is important to take enough water for your hike - but most important
is to actually drink it. Remember, when you feel thirsty you are already
dehydrated.

Dress for the occasion

Good hiking shoes, loose fitting clothing, hat, sunglasses and sunscreen
are a must. It can be several degrees cooler the higher you go, so plan
ahead.

Visit us online for more information about the Cove Trails
V
Download the Cove Trails GPS Waypoints (GPX file)
Download the Google Earth file (KML file )
View the trails in high-resolution, full 3D, zoom, rotate, see
elevation statistics, take a fly-over tour of each trail, and much
more

Visit www.PlayInLaQuinta.com for more details
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Love our Trails? Tell us!
#lqtrails

Tag us in a photo!

Find us @CityofLaQuinta

